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EDITORIAL
The 12th International AMPERE
Conference on Microwave and High
Frequency Heating, was held at the
Institute for Pulsed Power and
Microwave Technology (IHM) at the
Forschungszentrum
Karlsruhe
Germany during 7-10 September
2009. The local Secretariat under the
chairmanship of Dr Lambert Feher,
together with the Committee of
Management of AMPERE, worked
hard to ensure a successful and
enjoyable venue. I am delighted that
Dr L Feher and Juan Monzó accepted
my invitation to write a resume of the
conference
and
its
peripheral
activities.

Events
......................11
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…………………14

In this issue also Malgorzata Celuch
of the Institute of Radioelectronics at
the Warsaw University of Technology
and Vadim Yakovlev of the Industrial
Microwave
Modeling
Group
at
Worcester
Polytechnic
Institute
describe their latest efforts towards
bringing together the “traditional”
MTT-S membership with microwave
power experts at the next Symposium
of the IEEE MTT Society.
Ricky Metaxas
Editor
St John’s College
Cambridge UK
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As you all know the exchange of
information and ideas is encouraged
by the organisation at regular
discussion meetings and the biennual
AMPERE conferences, with their
associated workshops on different
application topics.

Professor Cristina Leonelli
Among the tasks of AMPERE EUROPE
(www.ampereeurope-org), established
at 22 January 2003 with its new
status of non-profit Association in
January 2009, is a forum for
interaction and discussion among
scientists using high power microwave
and radio frequency heating in
chemical
preparations,
material
processing,
simulation,
plasma
treatment and medical and biomedical
studies. This is also my task as newlyelected President of AMPERE for the
next two years.

With our new website and a number
of new activities which will be
proposed by Management Committee
members, as well as by all AMPERE
members using the new e-mail
address: ampere.euroep@gmail.com,
the visibility of the association
activities will increase on the web and
in our laboratories.
I am privileged to serve at such an
exciting and significant time in the
history of our association soon after
the enthusiastic work of the three
past Presidents, Elias de los Reyes
Davò, Ricky Metaxas and Serge
Lefeuvre.
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A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE 12TH INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON MICROWAVE AND HIGH FREQUENCY
HEATING

By Lambert Feher

Head Industrial Microwave Technology
Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe

Once again, the microwave and high
frequency community gathered at the
warm city of Karlsruhe (Germany) in
order to share knowledge, products,
applications and new ideas. The 12th
international conference was held at
the Institute for Pulsed Power and
Microwave Technology (IHM) at the
Forschungszentrum
during
7-10
September 2009. This research centre
is located at few kilometers from
Karlsruhe in the State of BadenWüttemberg and it acts as a strong
support for German industry.

and Juan Monzó-Cabrera

Depto. Tecnol. Informac. y Comunic.
Universidad Politec. Cartagena

Obviously, German scientists were the
ones that provided more papers to this
conference although a very important
number of contributions also came
from Japan, France, UK and the
Netherlands.

The 12th International Conference on
Microwave
and
High
Frequency
Heating hosted more than 135
registered
participants
from
26
countries all over the world. More
than
120
high
quality
paper
contributions
with
6
papers
concentrating on quantum microwave
interactions which gave the technical
and scientific framework for this
convention with global character.
About 23% of all paper contributions
were submitted from Asia and 66%
came
from
all
over
Europe.
Additionally, other contributions were
received from Africa, Oceania and the
American continent.
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Some selected views of Karlsruhe and FTU

Distribution of received contributions in terms of countries
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On Monday the usual AMPERE
short courses were chaired by
Professors
José
Catala
and
Lambert
Feher.
Basics
of
microwave and high frequency
heating such as dielectric heating,
permittivity
measurement,
applicators design and modeling,
and a brief review of their
applications were explored in the
course coordinated by Dr. Catalá.
Dr. Feher chaired a more specific
course about composites and
industrial microwave applications.
In this parallel course, some basics
of
microwave
processing
of
composites
and
carbon-fiber
reinforced
composites
were
studied. Additionally, dielectric
sensors for composites, microwave
polymer
applications
and
industrial microwave plants for
composites were also presented.
Twenty five people attended these
courses with a strong participation
of industry attendants.
After short courses, the welcome
party was held in the Canteen of
the
Forschungszentrum.
Conference Chairman, Dr. Lambert
Feher, thanked all participants for
their attendance and hoped for a
pleasant stay at Karlsruhe during
the conference for all of them.
Then, the dinner continued and
participants
enjoyed
the
champagne, wonderful beer and
cold refreshments and lunches.
The conference proper started on
Tuesday in the magnificent setting
of the Aula Room at the FTU where
once
again
Professor
Feher
introduced his guests and chaired

the Plenary Sessions. Professor
Thomas
Görnitz
from
the
University of Frankfurt was the
first speaker and gave a very
interesting talk about basics of
quantum theory. This followed by
Professor Günter Nimtz from Köln
University
who
reviewed
the
classical
applications
of
microwaves and other examples of
microwave applications in EMC,
biology, Cosmology and quantum
mechanics.

Delegates at the Welcome Party

Professor Lambert Feher during
the Opening Ceremony
The coffee breaks were always well
attended by delegates as soon as
they were aware of the high quality
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of sandwiches, fruits, coffee and
snacks.
They
were
a
real
opportunity for knowing new
people and extend discussions of
talks.

Professor Thomas Görnitz during
inaugural Plenary Session

Delegates at the coffee break after
Plenary Session
Technical and poster sessions
started on Monday afternoon and
continued on Wednesday and
Thursday. These sessions were
devoted to a vast variety of topics
such
as
chemistry
and
biochemistry,
applicators
and
systems, electromagnetic energy
interaction with matter, energy
conversion, plasma processing,
safety
regulations,
dielectric
measurements, modeling, food and

medical applications and waste
treatment.
A
special
plenary
session
chaired
by
Professor
Metaxas was devoted to energy
market and preservation and
restoration of cultural heritage on
Thursday morning. This was a
really interesting topic since it
showed new fields of application of
microwave energy.
The industrial exhibitions were
also a success despite the current
global financial crises since nine
international companies showed
their products and applications
during the conference: Alter,
Carbolite GmbH, CST, Dipolar AB,
IBF-Electronic GmbH, Neoptix Inc,
S-Team
and
Vötsch
Industrietechnik
and
Sairem.
Many delegates asked the company
delegates about their products and
a
good
interaction
between
industry and research community
was detected. Other contributions
from industry were also reflected in
plenary sessions. For instance,
BASF Company represented by Dr.
Michael Henningsen showed an
interesting
application
of
microwaves for curing epoxy
composites.
On Tuesday evening the delegates
visited the ZKM – Center for Media
and ART in Karlsruhe. This
museum was very interesting and
offered astonishing show of modern
art. The guided tour was many
times essential to understand the
purpose of artists but there is no
doubt
that
the
majority
of
delegates did enjoy this visit. After
the tour a self-service dinner was
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held in the ZKM by an impressive
set of huge and ever changing color
lamps. Special mention deserves
the brown beer and wines served
during the dinner due to their good
quality and taste.

many others. This work was easier
thanks to the great efforts and
efficiency of the local committee
headed by Dr. Lambert Feher.
Additionally, due to the hospitality
of Dr. Feher we enjoyed the dinner
at the guest facilities of Karlsruhe
University.

Delegates during the ZKM Center
dinner
Members of the MC during the
dinner at Karlsruhe University
facilities. Martina Huber of the IHM
is fifth from the left

Delegates smiling just in front of
the striking light collage at ZKM
Center
The
Ampere
Management
Committee (MC) worked hard
during the conference. At least
once a day, the MC met at FTU or
during work dinners. During these
meetings
many
topics
were
discussed and decided mainly
about
AMPERE
managing
structure, objectives, services and

The Ordinary General Assembly
(OGA) was held at the Aula room in
the FTU on Thursday afternoon.
Important issues were discussed
during OGA. In fact, Elias de los
Reyes made a review of his
presidency and announced his
stepping down in order to allow
new people to continue with the
pending issues and to promote new
ideas within Ampere. A new MC
was elected with no votes against
which included new committee
members that will surely make the
MC work with renewed energy.
Both Professors Georges Roussy
and Walter Van Loock were
awarded with the Fellowship of
Ampere and these awards were
introduced by Ricky Metaxas and
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Koen Van Reusel, respectively.
After the OGA, the newly elected
MC voted unanimously to elect
Cristina Leonelli as the new
President of Ampere and Koen Van
Reusel and Juan Monzó-Cabrera
as the new Treasurer and General
Secretary respectively.

sung by Juan Monzó-Cabrera,
Sebastian Vaucher assisted by
other delegates. The Gala Dinner
ended with the awards for best
paper and poster and some words
of gratitude for all the attendants
from Chairman Dr. Feher and the
announcement of the new elected
President Cristina Leonelli.
As
a
conclusion,
the
12th
International
Conference
on
Microwave and High Frequency
Heating ended in high spirits with
a high feel-good factor. The
successful organization and efforts
of Local, Technical and the
Management Committees allowed
delegates to enjoy the Conference
both from technical and social
points of view. Hopefully, we will
meet again in September of 2011
in France and we will enjoy
another successful conference.

Professor Georges Roussy making
a speech following the
announcement of his Fellowship
The Gala Dinner was held at the
magnificent
facilities
of
the
Schlosshotel Bühlerhöhe a very
beautiful building just in the
middle of the Black Forest. The
dinner was served in a much
synchronized way by beautiful
waitresses and all the dishes and
wines were of high quality. The
temperature of the room and the
liquors warmed the delegates up
and attendants forgot for a while
science and devoted to music.
Several pieces of classical and
popular music were played and

Schlosshotel Bühlerhöhe picture
from a helicopter view
Finally, the authors wish to thank
all of those who sent us photos of
the Conference and particularly
Jean Paul Bernard and Cristina
Leonelli.
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From left to right: Marilena Radoiu,
Jean Paul Bernard and Cristina
Leonelli

Italian (top) and Spanish (bottom)
delegates and their companions
Sebastien Vaucher and Juan Monzó
with voice and piano, respectively,
entertaining the delegates with
popular and classical songs

Ricky Metaxas, Bernie Krieger, Bob
Schiffman and partners talking in
good spirits with other colleagues
Cristina Leonelli, Paolo veronesi and
other Italian delegates smiling at the
balcony of the Schlosshotel
Bühlerhöhe
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by
Malgorzata Celuch
Institute of Radioelectronics
Warsaw University of Technology
Following the successful Workshop
“Recent Advances in Microwave
Power Techniques & Applications”
(RAMPAnT) carried out as a part of
the 2009 IEEE MTT-S International
Microwave
Symposium
(IMS),
Boston, MA, June 8-12, 2009 (see
AMPERE Newsletter, Issue 59,
January 2009), the Technical
Program of the next IMS (Anaheim,
CA, May 23-28, 2010) is now open
for
the
academics
and
industrialists working in the field
of microwave power engineering to
submit their contributions to the
next year Symposium of the IEEE
MTT Society.
It is not a secret that, for a few
decades, the communities focused
on communication and noncommunication
applications
of
microwaves
were
operating
somewhat separately and lacked
mutually beneficial interactions.
The IMS 2010 invitation provides
an
excellent
opportunity
for
concrete actions in bringing the
two fields closer to each other with
the hope to initiate information
exchange and identify the areas of
common concerns that could be
jointly
addressed
by
the
“traditional” MTT-S membership as
well as microwave power experts.

and Vadim Yakovlev
Industrial Microwave Modeling Group
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
While the formal Call for Papers is
available at the IMS 2010’s web
site
at
www.ims2010.org,
it
requires
an
important
specification. When submitting
their contributions electronically,
the author will be asked to choose
a topic corresponding to the paper
from the list of suggestive areas
within the field of microwave
theory and techniques. Since the
topics associated with microwave
power
engineering
are
not
currently listed in the IMS esubmission forms, to ensure an
adequate response of the 2010 IMS
TPC and assist the Committee in
appropriate
handling
of
the
microwave power contributions
(including selection of suitable
reviewers),
the
authors
are
encouraged to choose “TimeDomain EM Analysis Techniques”
from the “green” area “Microwave
Theory and Circuit Techniques”.
The IMS rejection rate is known to
be very high; however, there is no
doubt that the community of
microwave power researchers and
engineers is well capable of
delegating to the IMS 2010
sufficient number of excellent
papers satisfying high standards of
the annual symposia of the IEEE
MTT Society. Several accepted
contributions would provide a
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required basis for forming a special
session dedicated to the recent
findings on the frontiers of the field
of microwave power engineering in
the IMS 2010 program as well as
for adding this topic permanently
to the areas of interest of future
IMS events.

For details about the IMS 2009
RAMPAnT Workshop and more
information about the IMS 2010,
contact Malgorzata Celuch, the
IMS TPC Member since 2003
(m.celuch@ire.pw.edu.pl) or Vadim
Yakovlev (vadim@wpi.edu).

FELLOWSHIPS FOR TWO AMPERE STALWARTS
Professors Georges Roussy and
Walter Van Loock were made
Fellows of AMPERE at the OGA in
Karlsruhe
following
the
recommendations
from
the
President, Elias de Los Reyes and
General
Secretary,
Professor
Cristina Leonelli.
Their
recommendations
were
unanimously supported by the
Committee of Management At the
OGA short introductions of their
work were made to the members by
Ricky Metaxas for Georges and by
Koen Van Reusel for Walter.
Certificates were sent to their home
addresses.

Professor
Georges Roussy

Professor
Walter Van Loock
We wish both colleagues all the
best in their retirement which I am
sure will be busy and very
innovative.
The Editor

EVENTS

MS&T 09
MICROWAVE
PROCESSING OF
CERAMICS
Pittsburgh USA 25-29 October
2009
Contact Dr Mahmoud Morsi for
further details at:

Advanced Technologies and New
Materials
Research
Institute
(ATNMRI)
Mubarak
City
for
Scientific
Research
and
Technology
Applications
(MuCSAT)
http://www.mcsrta.sci.eg/
New Borg El-Arab City 21934,
Universities and Research Center
District
Alexandria, EGYPT.
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Email: mmahmoud@vt.edu Phone:
(00203-4593414))

MICROWAVE PACK 2009
Microwave Packaging conference
November 3 &4, 2009
Crowne Plaza, Monroe Township,
New Jersey -near Princeton, N.J.
In addition to the Conference two
courses are also on offer:
1. Understanding Microwave
Packaging
2. Microwave Oven and Steam
Pack Technologies
For more information contact:
F.X. Ryan
Tel: 732-636-0885
Fax: 732-390-1402
Email: univpac@aol.com

EHE 09
3rd International Conference on
Electromagnetic Fields, Health and
Environment
Guarujá, Brasil, 17-19 November,
2009.
For more information contact:
Carlos Lemos Antunes,
Chairman of the International Steering
Committee,
University of Coimbra,
PORTUGAL
email: lemos.antunes@apdee.org

phone: 607-746-6674
fax: 316-221-4707
www.microwaveinnovations.com
microwaves@juno.com

CEM 2009
Eight International Conference on
Computation in Electromagnetics
Florianópolis, Brazil, 22-26
November 2009.

More information about the city
and conference can be found in
www.compumag2009.com
João Pedro A. Bastos, Chairman
compumag2009@grucad.ufsc.br
Grupo de Concepção e Análise de
Dispositivos Eletromagnéticos
Universidade Federal de Santa
Catarina. Florianópolis - Brasil

COMPUTER MODELLING
12th Seminar “Computer Modeling in
Microwave Engineering and
Applications”8-9 March, 2010,
Grenoble Institute of Technology,
Grenoble, France
The next meeting in the series of
seminars/workshops organized
annually by the Industrial
Microwave Modeling Group of
Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
Worcester, MA, USA will be coorganized by the SIMAP Laboratory
of the Grenoble Institute of
Technology, Grenoble, France. The
topic on the 2010 forum will be
“Advances in Modeling of
Microwave Sintering”.
For details contact the organizers:
Vadim Yakovlev (vadim@wpi.edu)
Didier Bouvard
(didier.bouvard@grenoble-inp.fr)
or visit
http://www.wpi.edu/+CIMS/IMM
G/seminars.html

PIERS 2010
27th Progress in Electromagnetics
Research Symposium (PIERS)
12
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22-26 March 2010 Xi'an, CHINA.
For more information on this and
other PIERS venues visit:
http://piers.mit.edu/piers/

tel. +39-049-827.7591/.7708/.7506
fax. +39-049-827.7599
e-mail: hes10@die.unipd.it

IMPI SYMPOSIUM
ACES 2010
26thInternational Review of
Progress in Applied Computational
Electromagnetics, Tampere
Finland, 25-29 April 2010
For more information visit:
http://aces.ee.olemiss.edu/confere
nce.php

HES-10: HEATING BY
ELECTROMAGNETIC
SOURCES
Induction, Dielectric, Conduction &
EMP
Padua, May 19-21, 2010
www.die.unipd.it/dipartimento/eventi
/hes10
Universita’ degli Studi di Padova
Dipartimento di Ingegneria Elettrica
Secretariat of HES-07
Via Gradenigo, 6/a
35131 - PADOVA (Italy)

44rd Annual Microwave Power
Symposium
2010
Venue to be announced
Phone: +1 (804) 559-6667
Fax: +1 (804) 559-4087
info@impi.org

IDS2010
17th International Drying
Symposium,
October 3-6, 2010,
Magdeburg/Germany
Deadline for the submission of
abstracts
is December 1, 2009.
More information can be obtained
from:
www.ids2010.de
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AMPERE DISCLAIMER

The information contained in this Newsletter is given
for the benefit of AMPERE members
All contributions are believed to be correct at the time
of printing and AMPERE accepts no responsibility for
any damage or liability that may result from
information contained in this publication
Readers are therefore advised to consults experts
before acting on any information contained in this
Newsletter
AMPERE Europe plc
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